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Three departments of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet this
week at the Murray Woman's
Club, according to announcements
by the departmental officers.
The Home Department will meet
or Thursday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. 0. C. Wells
v.ill give the program on the sub.
Jett. "Your Home Charming:.
On Thursday evening the Leta
Department will meet .at eight
e'clock. This will be an open meet-
ing with city officials presenting
a civic forum. The meeting is
being held a week early due to
"Thanksgiving.
The Alpha Department will meet
on Friday evening at seven o'clock.
Dr. Harry Sparks will be the
speaker on the subject, "Religion
Around The World"






The Ryan Airline Career fram-
ing located in Murray in the
Berry Building, has announcel a
new extension-resident inst:uc-
lion. The firm, owned and man-
aged by C. B. Ryan. offers com-
plete training for employment ty
thr nations airlines.
The school has placed many
people in responsible positions with
airlines, with only three of them
being pictured in an advertise-
ment in today's issue of the daily
Liefter and Times.
The instruction is under the
dbooshon t ug—ars•
listed by his wife Mrs. LaVerne
Ryan who la register of the school:
The Ryan family lives on Mur-
ray route three witb their throe
children.
The training offered by the
school has been prepared with
the aid of air line managers end
adrntnietrative heads, so that a
,person graduating from the :chaol
will be properly fitted for Waffle




Officials at Murray Slate Colaeve
have iaarded Dletlnitely Suit the
Thorobred 3aatetbgtl am will
be unable to open its schedule or
the new gym at the beg nning of
the season December I
Concerned with the wrItare ot
season ticket holders, they have
esited all of them who .cen meet
with Athletic Director Hoy Setwart
and otoers from the college at
4,40 this afternoon in the Cal-
son ticket holders can attend the
games which will be flayed in
the old gymnasium.
work out a plan w herebr all sea-
loway County court Mitre., to help
MRS. HOUSTON ATTENDS
HAIR STYLING SHOW
Mrs Margaret Houston and a
friend of Arlington. Kentucky,
motored to Memphis over the
weekenti to attend a re styli ig
show held at the Hoaday Inn
Motel, Sunday and Monday.
NOTICE
The V F W well have a call
meeting tonight at 7,30 p.m All








cleudiness and mild this aftegneon
and tonight; high today 73, Icw
tonight 50. Tomorrow partly
cloudy with chance of scattered
showers, highest middle 60s, Min-
ing cooler by night.
— —
High Yesterday 72
Low Last Night 5a
Lsr
- I' Savannah  354 7 Flute
Perryville  354.3 Fell (12
• ! .„ Johnson yule  354 a Pell 9.3
Scott-Fitzhugh  154 3 Fell 0 I
Fggneris Ferry   354.i Steady
- Kentucky 1-1. W. _ 354.8 Steady








United Press St. eespondent
WASHINGTON —Frenih
Premier Pierre ets-Fratioe
cornea bere today for- a four day
goodwill visit aimed at dispelling
Amer-icon mistrust of his foreign
policy.
He also is expected to seek a
firm American commitment to
help finance French expeditonary
fmces in Indochina, discuss West-
ern relations with the SoviH
Union and talk over French colon-
ial problems in Africa.
Mendes-France, who has been
visiting Canada, was due here late
today Because of the late arrival
he planned to go directly to Blair
House, the government's guest
home for foreign dignitaries, and
postpone his meeting with Presi-
dent Eisenhower until Thursday.
He will also launch his discus-
sions with Secretary of State John
Focter Dulles and other State De-
partment officiaLs Thursday.
Mendss-France has the feeling
that many American officials are
suspicious of him because of his
efforts to end the Indochinese...war
at almost any coat and his failure
to push the ill-fated European De-
fense Community treaty through
the French Parliament.
American officials were gial to
hear the French Premier Tuesday
brand Russia's call for a 25-nation
European security conference Nov.
29 "unrealistic." He said there is
little point in tearing with the So-
viets until the Western position
strerigt hened.
U.S. officials were expected to
ask him for more details in his
position toward Rusea during his
conversations here Some have sus-
pected be may picture France as
a bridge between the West and
the Soviet Union, thus tending to
put his government in more of a
neutralist position.
klendes-Franee told a news con-
? J__, liset
Ituesias proposed 25-nation Euro-
pean security conference "would I
have no chance to lead to a 4*Hr:-
tag of the International situation,
especially in Europe."
'That doesn't mean we might





4 N. (Jutland. of Murray. will
be in Henry County Peee clays
this week to give cleminierations
on the preparation of totacco for
market, accoroing to county agent
Dutch Cavenciar
Mr (Jutland has many years of
experience in tne tobacco busi-
ness and his demonstrations will
be a valuable opportunity for
farmers to mare muse olit
grading and preparation for mar-
ket of tobacco. Cavendar said.
Mr Cavendar said he feels that
Henry County farmers have 'or
the past few years stressed pro•
duction. and have made greet
strides toward greater production.
Now, he said, we need to focus
more of our attention on the mar-
keting of all farm products.
On Wednesday, Mr Outland
will be at Ouryear Hiyh Scheal
at 10:0e a.m. Earl Bennett. vo-
cational agriculture teaceer, will
be in charge of that meeting.
On Thursday rnornirre he wait
be at Cottage Grove High School
with Paul Williams in rearge.
Friday Mr. Outland will be et
Itatliffe Paschall is agricultime
teacher.
All interested farmers are iTi-
vitecl and urged to attend these
meetings. It is hoped that Mr.
Outland will have time to visit
J several barns while he is in the
county, Cavender said
"This Is Your Life"
To Be At Hazel
.a program "This Is Your Life"
will be presented at Hazel High
School Saturday night, No:ember
20 at- 7.30 o'clock
"Your" life will be presented
in the form of a style show, re-
presenting the different phases of
ir person's life from boyhood
through grade school, high school.
college, wedding, home. PTA and
church life, ending with a grand-
mother scene
To add variety there will be a
barbershop quartet, hillbilly music,
piano solos and other numbeee





Luivouri tip -- Noel Field, the
mysterious Amer.can whose disap-
pearance behind the Iron leirtain
five years ago touched off a ei-
rsirre family vanishing act, has
been freed with his German-born
wife, Herta. the Communist Hun-
garian radio reported
The U.S. Legation in Budapest
said it had not yet received tiny
information on the report broad-
cast Tuesday night and today by
Budapest Radio. The report gave
no indication of the Field • where-
abouts.
All Budapest newspaper.. tarried
the bare announcement today.
The announcement, if true,
leaves one more member of the
Field family unaccounted for. She
is Mrs. Hobert Wallach, wha was
Enka Glasser was adopted by Noel
Yield in 194/. She disappeared at
Tempeahof Airport In Berlin in
ustiti wrote looking for Noel and
has been reported in.. Spy:et
prison camp in Siberia.
Hermann Fiela, 44, who disap-
peared in Warsaw after taking
Herta to Prague. was released last
Oct. Za by Communist Poland He
Is reported sell recoupeeting in a
sanitarium outside Waraaw.
Communists said espionage
charges against fume had been
dropped
Announcement Similar
announcement of the freeing
of Noel Field, a former e! b. state
Department official. was Ca:titan
"The competent state arencies of
zpangaztran itcoab_Vg.
ilfdirwing lir 3 certain
the case of Noel el Field and
Yield. American eitizeas
et arreat." tie liudar•st Radio
lT hiust fiot Deer possibi; to lust-
ily the charge made in the past
against the above mentioned per-
sons Therefore. the campetent
state agencies have annoucecl the
case dismunlea and have freed
Noel it eield and Herta K. Field.'
Christian %Bendel. U.S minister
to the Communist cote try, told
Die United Press by telephore
from his home: !
-lies is news to me I have not
had word theY were retrased
even alive. This apparently means
the Hungarian foreign Ctfice has
not yet been informed tilt proba-
bly they will inform me this
morning. Until then 1 arr. afraid I
cannot comment
Mystery Shrionds Story
The full story of the Feed's dis-
appearance may never te known
It is a story of charges of Coin-
mumst espinage and rounter-es-
manage overlaid with secrecy, it
was one of the most curious in-
trigues of the cold war
The story began in May. 110411.
when Noel Field, 50, member of a
wealthy Quaker 'family and a State
Department expert oh Eastern
Europe, left his wife in Switzer-
land and went to Prague It was
the last news the free woald heard
of him until today.
His background was scare-he-Cl.
Such persons as Whetaker Cham-
bers, a former Comn, mist, said
Noel Was involved wits. Commu-
nist groups in Washington. But
Communist radios in ha" Europe
denounced him as an American
ler He was mentionee in the
purg trials - of Communie leaders
in East Europe.
Herman. a Harvard - Educated
architect of Cleveland, limo. and
Herta. were last heard of in Aug-
ust. HMI Herman took her to
Prague and flew on to Warsaw
Both vanished.
Noel field's adopted daughter.
Erika, began a search for te.r
foster parent'. She KM as far as
Berlin's Templehof Airport. 'the
too, vanished. Her husband. Robert
Wailach, now in Washington. Dee,
has received letters from rier say-
ing she has been sent to Siberia.
Waterfowl Hunting
Season Underway
FRANKFORT II4 --The '..untine
season for waterfowl began in
Kentucky at noon today
Shooting hours for the 55-day
waterfowl season are from one-
half hour before sunrise until sun-
set except today when shooting
was from noon until sunset
The state's hunting season for
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FORMOSA A PHONY --- WATCH THAILAND
NDEPENDENCE • MOVEMENT
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IT'S fHAILAND, not Formosa, that the Chinese
Communists have marked as their next venture,
II the belief of some observers. This map poInts
up same of the evidence for such reasoning. Thai-
land has a population of 18.000.000. some 3.000.000
of them Chinese who can't be counted upon for
defense But on Thailand's side ts the Southeast
Asia treaty, of which Thailand Is • member. Other
Iola Vall U. Uldjed Ktom. Prance,
and, right In Thailand's neighbor Pakistan,
Australia, Ned Zealand and the Philippines. Thai-
land's forelg-n mIalfter, Prince Wan Walthayakon,
said he already has information that Infiltration
preparations have been made. U. S. concern la
evident In reassignment of diplomatic trouble
shooter John Peurdoy to Bangkok as ambassador.
Owen Billington
Attends Meeting Ike Promises
Mr. Owen Bilhngton of Dostna
Tractor Company. learned ‘if :he
farm machinery expansion plans
of Ford Motor Company at a
meeting held tday at Louisville.
Kentucky under the auspices of
Monarch Equipment Co., Inc..
Ford tractor and farm equiprheht
distributor for this area.
Establishment of a consolidated
farm machinery research cenier
in. Birmingham. Michigan, exit n-
sive Improvements in the Ford
Tractor Plant at Highland Pak.
Mich., and other far-reaching de-
velopments were described for t',e
13(1 dealers and their dealership
personnel in attendance.
In a filmed mr.rmagte. Henry
Ford II, president of Ford Motor
Company, told the dealers that
Ford's entry into the farm im-
ph ment'business "was another
step in bthe broad program of
expansion carried on during the
past few years, and continuing






whatever had hstopened to winter
weather. But they -veren't worry-
ing much about it.
A warm sun and dry air pushed
temperatures to near record heights
in Illinois, Indiana and northern
Missouri Forecasters said today
the perfect Indian Summer weath-
er would stick around at. It st
until the weekend.
Tuesday's 70 degrees at Chicjege
was only three degrees belbw the
Nov. 16 record and the same ,reas
expected today. The Windy City
has had la successive days of a-
bove normal temperature..
Other highs Tuesday included 71
at Springfield. II., and St. Louts,
Me. It was 89 at Milwaukee. Wis.
and 68 at Des Moines, Iowa.
The unusually dry wereher was
a plea-sant contrast to lee month
is hen heavy rains touched off dire




Firemen were called Monday to
301 North Second street • when
soot in the flue caught fire. No




United Peen „Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lin —President
Eisenhower today promised Item-
ocratic and Repuhlican congree-
!done] leaders his "abeolute comer-
ation and collaboration" in formu-
lating a bipartisan approach to
foreign affairs.
His promise WAS quoted by Sen.
Alexander Wiley R-Wis chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, as he left a White
House briefing on foreign affairs.
Wiley tied reporters that the
meeting, to which top congres-
sionel Demoerata as well as Re-
pel:arcane were invited, was a re-
view of world problems.
Asked whether there were my
arguments, he said. "No, but some
questions."
A reporter asked how the admin.
istratem intended to go abort
bringing Demcrata into it-ix-ten
policy matters after they take con-
trol of Coogress next January.
Promises Cooperation
"You can say that the President
says there will be absolute cooper-
ation inc collaboration," Wiley
replied.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles sat in on the White Howie
meeting to brief the .awmakers rn
recent foreign policy oevelopments.
Lionel Barrymore
Funeral Thursday
MOLL .1( WOOL) t — Leon 21
Harrymore will be bured Thurs-
day in the family cryp next .o
his wife and his brother, John.
Requiem mass tor th,:i cantan:c-
erous but lovable actor. who thee
of a heart attack Monday night
at the age of 76, n held in
the chapel of the Catholic Calvary
Cemptery in East- Los Angeles.
interment in tile "rove! family*:
crypt in a mausoleum, next to the
chapel will follow.
Pallbearers will be intimate
friepds -- George Trembley, Nev-
ille Wreger-Slacte, Web Oirerland-




ACTIONS MAY BE JUST
A FRONT TO HIDE REAL






NEW YORK el —Iron Age said
tcday the "spectacular" rise in
steel prochiction, which has bur-
ied the clerical staffs of some steel
firms "under an avalanche cf
paper work", shows no signs of
levelling off.
The industry has scheduled
operations thus week at 80 ref!
cent • tided capacity, an increase
of 25 points over last week and a
new high for the year.
The metalworking, weekly said
this is the 11th conSecutive week
output has been increased
"Within the past three moths,"
the •nagazine revealed, "steel pro-
duction has zoomed more than 31
per cent "
Iron Age mid steel men expected
a pickup in business but they were
not prepared for the flood of or-
ders that has forced et least one
mill to clove its books for Febru-
ary delivery of cold-rolled shee.L.
"The rush of orders for first
quorter delivery." us explained.
"is lareely by small and medium
sired firms who are alarmed by
the tightening market and want to




Editor's Note: Dependents by
the thousands are with American
servicemen overseas. More are
going. This is one of the new
, and important post-war develop-
ments in the U.S. military.
How much is It costing Ameri-
can taxpayers to send the wives
and children of GIs overseas?
What is behind the program' is
the taxpayer getting his money's
I worth'
' These and other questions are
answered in two dispatches. Of
which the following is the first
By estANK ELEAZFR
['sited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lie — Wives and
• kiddies, for the first time on such
a scale, now are living with
American servicemen all over the
world.
, More will go Just as fest as tn-
. military can send them. Lack of
housing is the main limiting fac-
tor.
The latest count—only row fr-eft
The lute industry, steerr No.
1 customer, generally is holding
back on 1455 commitments. De-
mand for construction steel con-
enues to "amaze" the, industry,
the magazine said.
It noted *that, the oil industly,
one of the steel industry's "hot•est
customers this year but recently
showing signs of less buying. "is
likely to buy more steel in - he
first quarter of 1955 than it did
in the first quarter of 1954'
Iron Age slid the "sensationdl,
gain in demand for cold-roiled
sheet this week has been Accom-
panied by "fairly sharp gains" fn
acme othet steel products which
have been , laggard. ,
Among these Iron Age listed
ccld-rolled strip, hot-rolled sheets
ano strip, galvanized sheet and
tinplate. In addition to l'Iatt-rolled
products, carbon bars. stainless
and alloy steels also are maar.ang
greater demand.
Tireagazine pointed out that
strong etinsurner resistance shaved
17 cents from the price of scrap
steel, paring the publication'i com-
posite prim to $33.83 a ton.
Foreign Notables
Visit In The U.S.
By CHARLES X. MICANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Foreign notables are voting the
United States in aline), t
str;%nerngthie
•r Stngeru YoshelO of Ja-
pan and President William V. te
Tubman of the Airrean Negro lie-
public of Liberia have jpst let.
Queer. mother Eissfideth or
Great *Maui is saltine tor home
Triardday otter oar vist to the
United Slates and Lienadz.
October visitor 5 included Chen-
cellor Konrad • Atheneum of the
West German federal Itesullem
and Premier Monarnmed Ali of
Pakistan
Prefilter Pierre Mencles-Fraoce
of France is due today.
Premier ,. Jonn KNotve.17.8alafer aot
omi 
cr t,''
ni tool.Aird comes word that Shah




are expected to arrive ea Decem-
ber
Earher:ftde yesf,•visitors of note
included Emperor Hide Selassie at
Ethiopia. President Syngman ithee
of Soutr. Korea and Prerident Ce-
le Bayer and Premier Adrria
Meneeres of Turkey.
Strengthens Anglis-Aasertean Ties
Queen Elizabeth s visit was
purely social, though it served to
strengthen the clone ties between
the United States and Eartain.
All tee others may be classed
as purely political they are a tes-
bmony to the enormou. wealth
and prestige of the United States
and to the amazing system of alli-
ances this country has omit up to
meet the menace of I. ommunist
ag'grrheenvi%ni.tors have discusaed trade
and aid They have discussed the
North Atlantic Treaty Organizi-
lion. Including the armament 01
Western Germany, the Southeast
Asia Defense Treaty and the inter-
locking accords which reach from
Arctic Norway through Europe
and the Mediterranean te Pakistan
in the Himalayas and on .0 South-
east Asia.
Premier Kntelawala and Shah
Mahammed are in the Op flight




The home economics teachers
of the Paducah District had their
annual fall meeting at Murray
State !College last week with the
rincipal feature being the lecture
demonstration on "Oven Cooking"
by Mimi Dorothy Barber TVA
Home Consultant.
Those attending the meeting
were Lucy Lilly, Bess Kerlick,
Melodean Hicks, Rhodent
Lavern Hixson, Brownie Whipple,
Mystle Davis. Beverly Edwards,
Elizabeth Riley. Mary Cole, Sybil
Orogen. Dorothy Mitchell, Betty
Hicks, Zitall Geheen, Helen Ho-
gs,' camp, Mabel Harrison. Helen
Gardner, Dean Clayton, Helen
Ezell. Hazel Wallace Brown. atisa
Elliot. Dorothy Barnet., Frances
Brown, Vandal Wrather, Grace
Barnes, Inez Haile, Gertrude Hum-
phries, Geneva Vinonn and Mildred
C;3511,
of its secrecy label-305.10a de-
pendents of Army. Navy and Air
Force men were abroad with their
GI breadwinners,
they are scattered from Swain-
tern to French MOITOCO. With lit
least a sprinkling at most points
in between The biggest communi-
ties naturally are in Europe and
Japan. Korea, still on a near.war
basis, is the only major area
where dependents ztl,l1 ore barred.
Credos Cite Coot
Some critics have said :he de-
pendents should be sent home;
that the program is costly an,.
hazardous. They question wnetber
a shooting war started
the families could be evacuated if
The military scoffs at these chin-
plaints. And it La not about to
bring home the dependents. In
tact. Assistant Detenie Secretary
Fred A. Seaton said the dim now
is to speed up the shearnent oVer-
seas of servicemen's tanuttes.
Many men entitled to take-thed:
families overseas cion't actually tin
have to wait a year or moret
to take them now. Or thee
their turn to come. Seaton Mid
the hope is to ship elegble RUM-
lies either along with the men ill-
at about the same time.
Why do we do this' 'lb keep Vie
men nappy and, more important.
to keep them in uniform.
Training Gettiag IC:pensive
"It is no secret that all the serv-
ices are up against a tough prob-
lem getting men th re-enlist,"
Seaton said. "At the saint time it
is Coating more and more to train
the kind of men we must have. It
is wasteful to spend two years
training •a man and thee have him
leave the service If dependents
were to be brought hOfri:.‘ it would
do violence to moral and to re-
enlistments."
But the outlay is less than the
cost of lowered morale and sag-
ging re-enlistMenta that e-e the al-
ternative& he said
As for the danger, certainty, V
exists to some extent, he said ikit
he said the military has workable
plans — they are secret — hit





I .0Uls V I WA; — De lege, as
were scheduled to vote on two
controv* rsial MIAMI — q second
medical sehool in Kentucky and
price supports— today aa the final
's-salon of the Kentucky t arm Bu-
reau convention got underway.
The 1,5017 farmers and WM
wives were being asked to decide
whether they favor federal
support prices of basic farm com-
modities at SO per- cent of parity
and 12) whether a secene medical
school should oe constiucted.
They were ihripe,..teci t.• approve
a third resolution, which advocate*
sending more surplus food to un-
derdevetoped countries.
Yesterdays action con si st e
mostly of arguments for and
against a state tales tax proposed
by state Rep. John Young Brown,
Lexington, and the proposed Med-
ical SCr1001
Brown debated with :tam Ez-
e Ile. seeeetary-treasurer of the
Kentucky Federation of Labor, on
the sales tax issue Brown had
stated the farmers' reception of
his proposal would have Much to
to with determining whether he
will seek the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor.
He said a sales tax is needed to
provide much-needed revenue to
improve the school system, in-
crease teacher salaries, and help
feed Kentucky's 55.000 dependent
children and 21.UIN physically
handicapped.
Ezelle claimed a sale-, tax ac-
tually would amount to double
taxation "because you already are
paying a sales tax on such things
as telephone bills, gasol ne end
many other things" He called a
sales tax "an upside down income
tax" which, he said, v ould taS
Most those least able to pay.
Brown said he opposes' is Sal?!
:ex until a few tears a4, "wheii
I visited some of our ne.enboring
states: He said, -When we travel
into those states, we help thern
get these things by taayang their
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Here Are The Hunting Seasons,
Bag Limits In State of Kentucky
Frankfort, Ky — Another hunting season was issued in. in Kentucky
at noon today. when hunters in this state may open fire on the
dove. Already opened has been' the first part of a split squirrel
-eason which will end on September 30.
Dove, shooting will be permitted until October 10 from noon until
sunset. Central Standard Time. The limit is eight a day or poosts-
sion lima of eight after two or more days of hunting.
With the setting of the waterfowl season recently, the complete
calendar for Kentucky hunters is AS follows: '
. •
KENTI*CK 1'
Maniting Semmes and Ras Limits
'Oper. S
Species rAll Dates Fclurever







Nov. 20-Jan. 18 10
Nov. al-Jan. 18
Ruffed ve„ Native Grouse Km% 20-Jan. 13
Raccoon and Opossum
Taken with dogs owl! Oct. 21-Nov. 18
fldcvdon Opmsum. M.nki Red
Fox. Skunk and hLuailgral.• . .111api.-21/4an IS•I ;.•
Bullfrogs May 10-Dec 31
•
1
Geese Nov 17-Jan 10










a.eoon on CV d.sciducki Nov 17-Jan 10 4
Ni,v. 17-Jan. 10 10
Nov 20-Dec 29 4
la, kirnipe Nov. 30-Dec 4 a
Bag r.mit is double daily limit except fir doves. reeve. rc,•ts. and
ja.itsn.pe which is the same as deity limit.
*Shooting hours for waterfowl begin one half hour before sunrise
and close at sunset except on opening day when shooting wit. start at
12 o'clock noon. CST.
Shooting hours for doves are fecam 12 o'alack noon each :lay
sunset. Central Standard Time. The regulation governing the ahootarig
of doves is as follows- "Doves may not be taken u's'er an!'
circuer stances by the aid of salt. or shelled or shucked or unshucked
corn, wheet or other grains, or other feed• or means of feedir.g simi-
larly used to lure, attract or entice such birds tc. on or over the
area where hunters are attempting to take them. As used hc-ein the
terries 'salt or shelled or shucked or unshucked corn, wheat- or other
grains' or 'other feed or means -of feecung similarly used' shall not
be construed es including proper'y shocked corn. stand:rg crops.
grains found scarered stalely as a result of normal azricultural
practices or harvestmg flooded 5tending crops or flooded harvested
crop lands Nothing In this sectein shall be c instrued to ?poly io
propagating. scientific. or other operations accor.clanee with the
terms of permits issued pursuant to thls part."
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 17. 1949
A balloon, bearing the name of Ryan Shoe Store, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, was found last Saturday by Mr. L. H.
Carroll, of Blanchester, Ohio.
Appointment of E. F. Settle, as 1950 March of Dimes
chairman for Calloway County was announced today
by Gabe B. Taylor, chairman of the Kentucky March
of Dimes Committee. , ,
Alben Barkley arrives in St. Louis today where the
wedding of the year will take place tomorrow. Mrs.
Carleton Hadley. who is changing that name to Mrs.
Barkley, will meet him at the airport.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and Mr. and Mk. Paul
Gholson left for St. Louis Monday and returned Tuesday
night.
(UP) The Communist regime in China apparently





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4P take the
best that s in then, for UCLA.
Ohio State and Oklahoma to seep
their records clear this weekend
but their best should be enough
All three face ancient rivals that
still can pull into a conferenee
title tie by springing an upset
and in one ease, at Ohio State.
there's a bowl bid at stake. Tradi-
tion calls for upsets Mit the peek
here is UCLA over Southern Cale
forma Ohio State over Mietugaa
and Oklahoma over Nebraska.
Around the nation.
The East
Pittsburgh over Penn State:
Seems a shade sturdier.
Yak over Harvard:' If Eli quits
fumbling
r•S'it aee curer over Fordham Orange
is rolling again.
Also: Holy Cross over Connecti-
cut, Princeton over Dartmouth.
Boston U over Temple. Coloinaia
over Rutgers. Bucknell over Dele-
ware. Lehigh over Lafayette.
The Midwest
Ohio State over Michigan. On a
sharper attack. -
Notre DiUne over Iowa: 13o!h
bent on avenging last year's tie.
Oklahoma over Nebraska: Title-
bound again.
Also Purdue over Indiana. Min-
nesota over Wiaconein. Illinoia over
Northwestern. Michigan State over
Morquette. Miseouri over Kansas,
Colorado over Kansas State, Wi-
chita over Detroit.
The
Duke over South Carolina: A
-
flier on the hone team.
Arkansas over Lbilelar.ii State:
Solid choice.
Miami over Alabama: Crimson
Tide is scoreless in last three.
Also: Auburn over Cleir.son.
Kentucky over Tenneseee. Van-
derbilt over Villanova. Maryland
over George Washington. North
Carolina over Virginia, West Vir-
ginia over North Carolina State.
Wake Forest over William and
Mary, Davidson over Finn.
The Smarm's*
Seirthern Methodist over Baylor
Buiek's New Front End Styling for 1955
rIWICIL'S FRONT END, long one of the most
easily identified In the autotnohile industry, eels
a new stale fashion in 1955. It pares the trend
toward a more compact appearance with a recessed
hood, more massive bumpers and a completely new
wide screen critic. Two "bombs" protect the grilleI
itself
' 
while smart new roll edge wing guards shield
the fenders aid l light _ 
Is.. pi, • lanced In
D
a distinctive fashion. The Buick tricolor medallion
is loc•ted on a bar across the front of the grille,
and the letter'. °KU K- in brieeant chronic grace
the center of the recessed hood. 'Ike hood orna-
ment. mounted on four comentric rings, stmholie
of lituiel's four great Vrt series, is heigha I hrorrie
an the Special, ( entury and Super. and is finished
Pr. gold •in the
Defense sets a noe-ed test
Roe. mos- :s Chrlotan. Take
your pick here.
AL-u: Texas Tech over flnu ton.
Wyoming (wet Tulsa. Ariaona ever
Arizona Ternpe State. New Mex-
ico over Mexico A&M.
The Far West
U:LA over Southern California:
One of year's greatest games.
California over Stanford: This
used to be
Oregon over Oregon State: Shaw
delivers his lest ne.
Aleo. Washington over Washing-
ton State. San Jute State ovel•
Fresno State Rockies: Utah over





NEW YORK. — Accidental gas
poisoning takes an anntiol toll if
about 1 441/ lives in the United
States and nearly threa out of
fOUr of muse deaths creel., in and
about the home. static-nen' ot
the Metiopoetar Lie
Company report nere
In the insiirancei comrany's ex-
peoence • Lung industre.: policy-
holder for the 11161-likti; perieti.
gas ranges or gas heaters were
involved in more loan hat! of a,i
fatalitree from Accidental gas poi-
soning in and about horn'
with a ..ommon Callbe of accidents






out. include leaky connections or
other defects of cooking orNheirt-
ing equipment; incomplete 'corn-
buation .n gas stoves or heaters
;n pool iy ventilated rooms, aod
running autemobligonotorr, in clos-
ed nou.sehoict garages.
In the gas poisoning accidents
which (it-cur outside tric horn-.
automobile exhaust furres were
the leading cause of death. Cara
or trucks parked on streets co
es_
so ---- -.,
With nut bowl 6 'y once more
In evidence at family tables, why
not feature rich and distinctive
Brazil nuts and fresh fruit as a
sophisticated dessert.
A Good directly from their crinkly
shell. Brazil nuts gain an accented
Savor when sliced and then toasted
with a sprinkling of butter and
salt These toasted nut slices are
also novel salt-sveeet tidbits to
serve at a patty or buffet supper
They can b" Imade several daye
early arid ke fresh in a covered
,errtainer in the refrigerator
tc v., buy kris's) nut• wn
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1954
The Buick Special —A Standout for 1955
4
SLEEK NEW STYLING and record-high horse.
power make the Buick Special four door sedan for
1955 a standout in the lower priced field. Its V-8
power plant has been increased to an all-time high
of 188 horsepower which, with Buick's new Van.
able Pitch Danaflow transmission. gives the Special






any automobile in ft! Eel& 'Sitting. a nen styling'
trend are a wide-screen grille aad a ed
bumper with sturdy dual wing guards. *or tIre 8rkg
time. Buick's choice selection of power
power brakes, power steering, window lifts 154
'front seat adinstment—are mailable as optional




Mr and Mrs Warren Sykes
and Susan. Joy and Loy Snider,
of Paris and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn 01 r,
Gela end Glynn Morris, were
dinner guest of Mr. and Min. R
D Key. Sunday
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mrs Ana.. Morris .. ezefie Mr and from c „tri. epees:-
Mrs George Jenkins. Mr and Mrs.
Morns Jenkins. Tommy and Mike,
Mr and Mrs. Oman Pasehall._Mi.
end Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimnres
and Tony Mr and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and Susan. Joy and Ley
Snyder, Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
uet• and Sonny
Mr. and Mrs R D. Key, Mrs
Oman Prechall. Mrs. Jack Key
visited Mrs. Boss Darnell. Satter-
'day 'afternoon, who is sertously
ill with pneumonia.
Mrs Name Paschall spent. Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Jeck Key
highways with the motor runnine
accounted I o many of these to-
talities.
-The cuoirrst inees unster wit-":
deaths from accidental e"is poison-
ing occurred, the statisticians de-
clared. -make it clear that tee
loss of life from this cauae-can rr
groetly reauced, a tar; under
sewed by the sate use et gas ate
pliances by miii.ons of femilies fl
our country Much couid be ic•
complished by simple in,. autior.s.
such as proper instal,etion aa I
maintenance of ItelS ooves and
Seating appliance-5"
**similarly. empeasis must a"
placed on proper venting' of otn,r
fuel burning appliances eurthte -
more. many lives could Os. sac, 4
by avoiding Itet":0U. unsafe prat:-
tires. such e, iTtaltig at night
with gas heating epplianaes bui --
mg in poorly ventilated rooms, or
running the motor at a car m
garages where the doors and win-
dows are shut





ing time in he
uutmast pieces
SALTED 1111A2IL NUT CHM
lit rope shelled Brest) sets
2 lableepoons butler or margarine
I teaspoon salt
Cover shelled num vri,), cold water
iring Overly so a beil Simmer 2 so 3 min
uses. Draist and Cu, En,. ,htro /lengthwise
slicer abets. tO•Inst. thick Spr•ad our in
slIallaw pan. Den mitts butler: imrlable
with salt. Debts Is mode:ram oven IfittilT
IS le 70 mlessim stirrieg oscasinnally.




or so minutes. The
eatment cute shell-
If and more large
are obtained.
Mr. and Mrs Clay Cook, ht.'s.
Iva•Pasehall, Mr. and Mrs. 'Onion
Paschall visited Mrs. Bogs Oarocli,
Sunday. .
Mr and Mrs. Georwe • Jenkias
spent Thursday night with • Mir.
and Mrs. Milfurd Orr,
Cpl. Deice Kaykendall awe -wile
ing a frw dry' w h
One' Kuykendaft Other 'arIce
Sunday were Mr. Pr:
Orr. Mr. and Mo. Nathoniol
Mr. and Mn. Hugh Paschall and
Dnnie. Mr and Mrs. r.
Fletcher and iron and, Aire
Patchett.
Visitor, of Mr end Mee Bauelso
Nance, Sunday. Well* Mn awl
Mrs. Raiford Cooper and t.•-e --
Mr. and Mrs Jemea Grown,.

















M"flol aria, Liznik.75 plir• psd1 r$.
Billy al iance sad run, Mr.
Mrs. Melvin Morton,
Mr. "arid Mrs. One Niykierldi-ill
and son were diniw t.A5 rat
Mrs. Iv:. Pasehalt Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Morris Is able to it
up after several weeks illness.
Bro. Lawitee ',was dinner greet
of Mr. and Mrs FredlOgio Spiejny  t 
—
PUNCJII: FOR LUNCH
MARYSVILLE. ,Calif. — foe -
Frank ,tin Riper., an employe of
the Sandwich Inn, which holds the
contract rsir meals at city jail here,
was sitting in a local park when
an unidentified man walked up
end said, '.'So you're the guy ytho'e
been feeding us at the jail!"











Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Naed
pima! loteill, 
= -ts--;j- = 3-3
tgti.-77
-4
EADLY SKIDS ARE LESE LIKELY
ON ceNteozeTE
The difference between a deadly skid and a safe, quick stop hi
often the pavement. You can stop faster, even in the rain, on
concrete. That's becausel concrete's gritty surfzce provides uni-
formly high skid resistance, wet or dry.
Besides permitting better velficle control, concrete makes night
driving safer too! Its light-colored surface reflects up Co four
times more light than efark-colored patcments. You sec farther
and have more time to slow down or stop.
Concrete roads also ate safer because they're free from hazard-
ous ruts, washboard wrinkles and rat eled edges.
It's worth remembering that when the weather is rough you're
much safer un concrete, the sLid-resistant safety parent.
Remember, you pay more for poor roads than
for good roads. Kentucky deserves the best—
insist on concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
611 MERCFLANTS BANK BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS 4, IND
A Winnet venni/Wien to Impress end extend th• urn at (tertian/ rement on4 omtste thro,/gli ,tientik slid





















Pontiac's new strato-Streak, 181
horsepower, V -ti engine is equipped
with overhead valves and featuros
a Pontiac developed Call pivot
valve train, different from those
used heretofore in the automotive
industry.
The ball pivot valve train, whinh
eliminates the need for manual
valve aclaistment. has fewer parts
than the conventional. overhead
valve designs simplifying servsag
WEDNESDAY, NovEmnrit it, 191/4
vormomommindlims. #11 MIIIIIIIIIMMOMMINNIMIIM
• insuring silent operation and add-
ing smoothness and durability to
the new V-8 engine
The valve rocker arm are of
cyanide-hardened stamped steel,
and employ bail pivots with posi-
tive pressure lubrication. The _ball
pivots mimmize valve cocking and
stem weer and eliminate need for
the conventional rocker arm shaft.
AutOmatic wear compensation is
provided thrsugh push rod and
valve sprosg pressure
FIRST BEAR
BETHEL. Vt, SA Mrs Hector
Blanchard of Bethel, who has had
fair success as a deer hunter,
recently went on her f,rst bear
hunt. She bagged a 130-pound
bruin near her home.
• See It Today
kw Plymouth's completely new 195$ ears us lower, wider and more
than 10 inches longer than previous Models. With either a Power-
Flow Six or Hy-Fire V-8 engine, they are the most powerful cars
Plymouth has ever built. They are available with a full range of
automatic and power-assist devices, iscladiag electric window lifts
and power front seat adjustment. Pktured here is the Belvedere




4th and Poplar Phone 1000
THE MIDVEST
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
 Is Now Open
We Do All Types of Welding
and Machine Work.
We manufacture tanks to your specifica-
tions, and can do guaranteed welding.
We invite you to come in to see our modern
welding and machine work facilities.
See
Johnny Anderson, Wildie Ellis or Jeff Farris
Midwest Manufacturing Co.
Johnny Anderson




A OREY-BAIRED woman (above)
rushes toward grinning Senator
Joseph McCarthy (R), Wis-
consin, as he walks through
spectators' corridor In the Capi-
tol. Washington, during a Sen-
ate session debating the censure
resolution against him. She
sought the senator and kissed
am. Further enlivening the cen-
sure proceedings wai perform-
ance of 15-month-e4d Deitire
Walsh (below), shown outside
Senate gallery with her mother,
Mrs. Edward Walsh, and sister
Monica, 24, of Sea Girt, N. J.
The debate was getting pretty
tense when suddenly Deldre
burst out crying. The tension
was broken. (international)
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ORDINANCE ON. 2S8, ISEINGany such lot or land in such .4
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
AND CON TROLL'S' G THE
GROWTH OF WEEDS, GRASSES
AND OTHER RANK, POISONOUS
OR HARMFUL VEGETATION LN
THE Crry OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY, PRESCRIBING PENAL-
TIES FOR VIOLATION AND DE-
TAILING PROCEDURE FOR EN-
FORCEMENT 'THEREOF,
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
Council of the City of Murray,
Ksntucky as follows:
SECTION 1. CUTTING AND
REMOVAL OF GRASS WEEDS
AND CYPHER RANK, POISON-
OUS OR HARMFUL VEGETA-
TION. It shall be unlawful tor any
owner, lessee or occupant, or any
agent, servant, representative or
employee of any such owner, les-
see, or occupant having csntrol et
any lot or land or any pint
thereof in the City of Murray,
Kentucky to permit or mainta n
on any such lot or land, or along
the siclesiralk. street or alley ad-
jacent to the same between the
property line if there be no CU70,
any growth of weeds. grass or
other rank vegetation to a greater
height than 10 inches, or. the av-
erage, or any accumulation of
dead weeds grars or brush. It
shall also be unlawful for an;
person or persons to cause, suffer
or allow poison ivy, rapyseed or
other poisonous plants, ( r plants
deterimental to heelth to grow on
any such lot or land in such lot
or land in such manner that any
part of any such ivy, ragweed, a:
other poisonous plants. Or plants






Big Discount On Floor Samples and Demonstrators
and Some New Machines.
Contact Your Singer Representative
SHOP AT
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or land in such manner that an"
part of such ivy, ragweed, or other
poisonous or harmful weed shill
extend upon, overhang er border
any public place or Alley., gest
pollen or other poisonous particles
or emmanations therefrom to be
carried through the sir into cr
onto any public place.
SECTION 2. DUTY Ote OWNER,
I.ESSEE Olt OCCUPANI. It shall
be the duty of the OwLer, lessee
er occupant of any lot 0- land in
the City of Murray. KerSucky, Li
cut and remove or caner to tie
cut and removed all such weeds.
grass or other rank, pn.sonous Cr
harmful vegetation as often as
necessary to comply with the pr
visions of Section 1 hereof
SPX:TION 3. WHEN C!TY OF
MURRAY. K.ENIOCKY TO LX)
WORK. If the provisions of tat
foregoing setions are not compile.'
wtiti the Chief of Pohce shs'l
serve written notice Lpon ;he
owner, lessee or occupan• or any
person having the care or control
of any such lot or land to comnly
with the provisions of this ordi-
nance. If the person upon whom
the notice is given fails neglec's
or refuses to cut and remove ()-
cause to be cut and removed
weeds, grass or other vegetatisn
within ten 110) days after receint
of such notice, or If person
can be found in the Cite of Mur-
ray who eRher is or claims to be
the owner. of such lot or land or
who either represents or claims n
represent such owner. ths Supsr-
intendent of Streets Of the City, at
Murray. Kentucky, snail cause
such weeds, grass and other vege-
tation on such lot or land to be
cut and removed, and thc actu .1
cost of such cutting and rem-m.1S
plus five percent for inspection
and other additions) costa in con-
nection therewith, shall be certi-
fied by the Superintenoent of
Streets to the City Clerk and shill
be• a lien upon the property on
Which such weeds, grass and other
vegetation were cut and remove.
and shall be added to and beconts
a part of the taxes nes to be
assessed and leaned upon such lot
•
or land arid shall bear interest at
the same rate as taxes and shall
be collected and 'enforcers by the
same officer and in the .same man-
ner as taxes. -
SECTION 4. PENALTY. Any
person who shall neglect to gas&
and remove vasecfs grass or, other
vegetation as directed in thui ord-
inance, or shall tail. neglect or
refuse to comply wilai the po--,
visional pi! rtty Inotied lircsn pass.;
yidetf iar who shall violnto any of
ttis provisions of this o nanee
o- who strvIl res1/4 or obstr4 sal
Superintendent of StreeitS ? f' In,
City of Murray, Ksrituckv or h
employees in the cutting and re-
moval of weeds, gross ar.d other
vercetsticfris, shall, upoi convic-
tion thereof, be subject to a fin"
Of not less than One rid no.100
(811.0ID Dollar nor more. than
Twenty and no '100 (5 20.00) far
each offense and each day on
wfitch such violation continues
shall constitute a separats offense.
BEL-110N 5. DEP-INIT:0N. T'ar
word "person' as use I in thus
ordinance shall mean and inclune
one or more psrarms of either goo,
natural persons, eorporat ors, part-
nerships, astioclations. jn.nt stoek
companies, scielitiFs and all oth -ir
entities of any kind capable of
being sued.
SECTION 8. VALID:TY. Sec-
tions of this ordinance shall' be
denied severable and , should any
section or provision of this ordi-
nance be declared by the courts
to be unconstitutionally invalid. the
same shall hot effect the validity
of this ordinance as a whole or
onynother part thereof, other than
the part so declared tO be un-
constitutionally invalid.
SEICSION 7. All ord.nances
parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions cf this hrdinance.
to the extent of such conflftt are
hereby repealed.
socrioN 8. This ordinance shall
take effect from and after the &vs.
of , its publication and adoption fly
the City Cra.mcil of the City of
Murray. Kentucky but shall be
published by the posting of type-
written copies and by insertion .0
a daily newspaper pubtrshed in
—With All the Trimmings
In a late autumn sitting, Pork Sirloin Roast 
sets the festive
riftvod for Thanksgiving dinner. Traditional cranberry 
relish served
in colorful orange cups is a tangy accompaniment.
Ob.
PAGE THREE
Flair Styling Featured on 1955 Dodge,
The flair-styled 1955 Dodge features a dashing hood ornament, projected headlight hoods, "Nei(
Horizon" swept-around windshield, cut back doors, flared wheel open!ngs and streamlined rear deck.
This four-door sedan in the Custom Royal series has a Super Red Ram V-8 engine of 183 horsepower.





FRANKFORT -- A gineral dis-
cussion of the 1954 General As-
sembly's resolution coilo.e for a
thorough overhaul of Kentucky's
judiciat system will bo tri- feature
of the Kentucky Judir.i! Confsr-
enee. composed of Appellate and
Circuit Judees of the state, to be
held here Thursday. Nov 18.
Chief Justice Brady M. SlIessrart.
of the Court of Appeals is chair-
man of the conference. The stusv
of the State's judicial system
be undertaken by the Legislaties
Research Commission in co-opera-
tion with the Judicial Conference
Chief Oustice Dan C. Flanagan
of the Indiana Sunrenar Court
will address the grotip and the
members will also hear a report
of the states Judicial Council.
Not evervciodv in
Calloway rnuntv sub.
cerihps to The Ledger
& Time.: hut nearly
evoryhody reads it.
said city at least thirty (30/ days
prior to adonition.
Adopted by the City. Council
or the City of Murray. Kentucky




s used t9r the entire lower Car
New Dodge Has NA-JYffered in each series on Dodsle
Canner models, three-tcne pool
Larger View ,,lections are available ors bast Dodge colors. The 1955 paints are
Jewel Black, Hslo Blue Parisian
Blue, Admiral Blue, Chiftan Greys
porn! Emerald Green, Satin Green, Hes-
combaratians acctra tns all-now
flair styling of 1955 MxIlle Lancer
hardtop models, it is announced try
L. F. Desmond, Dodge general sat.
manager.
DE11101 I' — 1 hre:-t.'ne
Another autoarotive "iirst"
Dodge. this feature permits exclt-
ing new combinations in exterior
color design.
Desmond predicted that "the col-
or -consfious public wili be en-
thused by this fresh, youthful ap-
proach in highlighting Dblite sports
type cars.'
The pleasing - three-tcne color
combination IS arromplished thii,
a color for the entire top is matcn-
ed again in the enlarge jet-tyn,
taillight sections: a second
accenting and outlining the sw, -
mg hood and the flared chra ,a1 ,
styling on the side of the car is 4,
and rear deck; still a Mod e
Lher Rase, Cameo Red. tt'gal Bur-
gtmdy, Cashmere Grey. Sapphire








Feature starts at 7:00 pm.







311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98






If your car has been using oil, and if you
could reduce this consumption of oil by as
Muth as 15 to 45 per cent, it would be
worth a great deal to you, wouldn't it?
Today the good news is that you can do
it. It's been proved you can do it by chang-
ing from ordinary winter oil to new, Phillips
66 Teoe-Aenc All-Weather Motor Oil.
Not only does Tioe-Aertc reduce oil
consumption ... it can reduce engine wear
40% or More. It keeps pistons and piston
rings cleaner. New Time-AR-no oil can
even double the life of an automobile engine!
And it increases gasoline mileage.
Teoe-Aertr is a superior all-weather oil
... S.A.E. 10W-30. Any car, in any climate,

















meets the re,quirements of this test.




Phillips 66 Furv-Furt. is the new gasoline
—the only gasoline to uhich is added the
super aviation component Di-isopropyl.
Ftrro-Fuet. gives you increased power,
higher anti-knock quality and greater fuel
economy. You get all the speciathenefits of
famous controlled volatility plus the clean
burning qualities resulting from the use of
natural and aviation gasolinecomponents.
Furf-Ft.FL and Teoe-Aeric go together
for better engine performance.
Poit LIPS Puritoffukt COMP ANY
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER




A COUPLE OF SENTIMENTALISTS
IT D•9 NOT TAKLI.OP•16 f r Tin Tim and chimpanzee Sealy to
i• r a • ••••• r on a TV-movie set in
7 .r • --..1 t, rf <•• A. their mutual aflrec-
• 7. anfernatrolualt
Read Our Classifieds
••• •"•••• 1••••....... I•• ••th. • .- totta--...
•,' , _1,
"7",
I , ";_• ,
--,..- •,! ..,,...' • is
• 7. '4 I a
..... : ."".





4th Nt Phone 1 ,,
Furclies
7/10Apit,t1P1
Iter ,I'PrOPTS Wilt t.




.l'.: 1935 ot the new
trend •cr future
acs.gn Capturing tie 'fest
stre.ain lines and color elmbinaLians
•ne des 4ners of tne 191. Poir .:1"
4:heti new rie:g ,n eye-
oten ng becuty as wet, os cam-
ona si,f,:y.
tie tiat glance at tn. Pontiac
rev.:7•:s its low, rakish simouet"e
Pie modern, imp. sing fn.nt-end.
. ncioa, pancrarni.•




a metriber of the Senste's spe-
cial censure committee, dernard-
ed that ("en Joileph R.. hicCallthy
R-W prove or back down
his charge that Senators asking
his denature are "liewittanethwasts
maidens" of Communism Sets.
McCarthy stuck by his guns.
The Mississippian told his
leagues In Washington that un-
less the conduct width brought
censure ehartee IS "condemned"
a "standard of shish and Ohne"
will re unchallenged by the
U. S Senate (tatarnariaraal)
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
• < ,,,itstandarg I iires
,ts Dee' appearance
An exciting innovation in Pon-
tiac's exterior colors th s year •s
its "Vogue- two-toning. The root
color extends down to tr..• midle
of the front doai and sv reps ba-k
.icross the fenders and car deck.
Tne new color division, accentiiiit-
mg the streamlined, roicfrhuggirtg
-of the 1955 'Porntac adant.-
able to the complete lino of ins-
vous new colors.
Trio (vont Dumpers hav, bright.
axtssive aU.il Impact bars and a
conne ti-rig grille bar Th• radio* ri•
grille has the streamlined appe tr-
ance of a jet plane scoao.
Above each headlight is i. futuris-
tic air crescent twin silver streaks
so popular on Pontiac 's "dream
car-. the Bonneville Special. sweep
bark from the racitatar grille on
each sloe ot the low nand 1
flying wing .hood ornanunt key-
notes, the mod -•rn 'of the
Car.
the panoramic v.lictshield.
a cowl wide air intake insures a
continuous, fume-free supply of out
side air .1,0 the passenger compart-
ment this greatly inereased glass
area 12ti per cent' around ' the
passenger compartment gives lull
circle vision to the car occuponts
The silver streak motif is con-
tinued with Chrome streoks along
the top of each in the r • r lender
fins terminating at marf.ive tail
lamps Dual bumper impi•ht bars
and the graceful wing-and-circle
enitilem on the trunk lid give n,w
beauty and distinction to the P113
Pontiac s rear look.
The low hood line and increased
glass area allows the eriver .0
_see .atlf four fenders. an aid. •ri
parking and maneuvering the ear
Inside the cur there is ev.•n
more evidence of high fashion ,n
Pontiac 's design. Moder'', fabrics
and color-keyed styling, glare
proof instruments, accessible con-
trols. and roomy seats give the
passenger a sense of being in a
new world of satety, comfort and
beauty.
A dominant feature of lire inter-
ior is the graletul new Instrument
panel. which follows the lines of
the panoramic windshield and joins
the molding at "he front doors
With toe accent on solely. the
top of tne instrument panel •s
sloped to form a notated. glare-
dampen:rig surface The lower por-
tion of the panel extenes outward
placing the irstruments :it a 90
dean-, angle ,o the driver's line
of vision. reeticiny glare The sae-
TV arc speedometer instead of •rte
usual needle shows a continuous
A WITNESS AT DR. SHEPPARD TRIAL
POLICE CHIEF John Lahr% fright). of Bay Village '0, eItteerr
document held by Jphn Mahon, Chic: Ass.stant Counts Protecutoe.
before taking the witness stand to Cleveland to the wile-slaying
of Dr. Samuel Sheppard. Patrolman ?red Drenktura, fire officer to
reach the death scene, has testified that he found no sign of a rtruggle
In the room where Mrs. Marilyn Sheppard was slain. (Incerruitional)
•
red curve to indicate Imbed. Con-
trol knobs are ecesse,d as :in
added safety feature.*
The glove coMpartmen. is cen-
trally located wittin cosy reach
of both driver and u.-ont seat
passengers. When risen, the gin's
compartment door is, designed to
act as a tray. "lireen-Gin' illumi-
nation permits a higher dr•gree of
tight without' glare and wrahe+-
aucratt-type instruinents easy '0
read at night.
Pontiac's farous oolor-keyed in-
teriors are more luxur.ous this
year tha • ever. Rich upholstery
materials of leather., fly on. Ago,.
rokicie and wool. meet the modern
motorists demand for beautatul
and serviceable car inter.ors.
.The mating of beauty .,nd func-
tion of design in ti-ac 19.Y, Pontiac.
the powerful new enfant and the
num, rous mecharicgl improve-
ments in all parts of the car, have
led wispy a suer.% to tag th,s
-Deneral, Motors, Masterpiece- as
the "car of the year.:'
—
HORSES GODIS
HANTrOft.D. Conn 'Vs; —Con-
necticut now Ms ...",4000 dor ses • soi
compared with 17.40 10 yell's ago
At that: rate.., it wolutd te. a, nurse-
less state in 4ve years.
•
WEDNEMAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1914
MARCH OF DIMES GIRL AT PLAY
MARY KOSI.OSKI, 5, the 1955 March of Dimes Poster Girl, gets some
advice on dressing dolls from her older sister, Sally, 10, as they play
In the backyard of tbeir Collierville. Tenn., borne. Mary, who was
stricken with polio when Live rnOnths old, has been encouraged to
take as vigorous a part as possible in home life despite the crutches
and braces upon which she has been deoendent (Internationa)
. .,
"Captures the
feeling of flight! NW
FLAIR -FASHIONED
'55 DODGE
Every sleek, smooth line ...
evelt stylish contoui is caire
• with beauty! 4Iere is a, car
with- the flatrof the fiAtuie
C ,Avhere eaep subtle
touch captures the feeling of
'eight.' tree it, dribe 'saran!
Taylor Motot. Compans
4th and Poplar Te1et4-ione.1000
* _* 
RYAN AIRLINE CAREER 'TRAINING
Berry Insurance Bldg. — Murray, Ky.
ANNOUNCES NEW EXTENSION RESIDENT SERVICE
.1 ::.1.!]ts •.rar sitar. 1947, Ryan Airirnr.i
Airline-, Training Service have interviewed;
• Airlit,e•4. more glialified young men and
. r•v than any other airline school
• ..'i•t• ,..:ntry. Our training is as modern
I o I•r-,%itle, anti has *wen prepared
,t-tithding Airline Managers, and





"1 an kir Line School
ttcrrsv Bldg. -- Murray, Ky.
AIMEE mexamosi misirauz .m•••••171. 11-
RYAN AIRLINES TRAINING
Includes:




Time Zones And Problems
Airline Schedules - )'light Control - Meteorology
Airnnes Carriers - Public Relations
Ticketing
How To Use Airline Guide
Airline Tariff
Phone Reservations • Information
Airline Pass enger Service
Passenger Questions
Procedure Before Take-Off
Nomenclature - Airline Organization
History - Flight Equipment
Reservations - Air Hostess Duties
Operations
Posture And Figure Checkup
Airline Sales Conversation











SCHF. I/VI. ED IN
Miami and Nnoxville
-Get, Into The 'Sky Sorority'
SOME OF OUR RECENT LOCAL
GRADUATES













Also completing their Airline Training last week
were Miss Mattye Martin of Princeton Kentucky,
and Miss Betty Jean Grief of Paducah, both im-
mediately employed as Flight Stewardess by
Volunteer Air Lines in Nashville thru arrange-
Itnent made with the airline by Charles Ryan,
director of the school here. Similar employment
arrangement were made by Ryan with the per-
sonnel director of National Airlines in Miami for
Tuggle.
•••
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